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FIFTH WINTER SCHOOL (1977) 
Completeness and continuity of lattice-aeminorma 
M. Wilhelm (Wroclaw) 
Let CG#*»0 be a commutative lattice-ordered group ( 
l-group)# For a,a_eG* we write 
a « 2T aw if a «V2Za 4 
and 
a ̂ 'lla- if a « V/aA^a.,) • 
Hext, for a,a € G we introduce the notatio a ̂  tê J whic 
means that 
00 
|a-anl il ? l
a i - f . i* e i l n o l d s * o r a l l n » 1, , . . . 
We define G t o be weakly £-compl te i f for every sequence {a^} 
i n G there e x i s t s an element a in G sat isfying a -^ { }• 
Example 1 . I f G » RS ( a l l functions f ; S - * R with h 
pointwise • and ^ ) , then f ^ {£ ] holds i f and only i f 
eo a 
(*) H |f, .Cs)- f . (s)|<c*> implies fCs)« lim f„cs) ( s e s ) . 
It follows that H i s weakly 6-complete. 
Let L be a subgroup-sub l a t t i c e (si-subgroup) of G, and l e t 
V be a lattice-seminorm (« 1-seminorm) on L, that i s a semi-
norm V : L —> f0,<»3 sat is fy ing also 
vCa) ^ v(b) whenever | a | ^ | b l . 
The 1-seminorm V i s cal led d-subadditive i f 
|a| « X l a J ( i n G) implies vCa) £ 2IvCan) , 
Vx»\ U HS< a 
and i s ca l led C-complete i f i t i s complete (more precisely, 
i f the corresponding semimetric topology i s complete^ and 
CO 
| a | « V l a n ( ( i n G) and V(a ) » 0 for a l l n imply UCaJ- 0. 
Theorem 1 . I f V i s C-complete, then V i s ^-subadditive. 
I f *V i s ^-subadditive, L « G and G i s weakly ^-complete, then 
V i s C-complete. 
. . ^ \ > v '. ' . • • • • ' ' • ' * • • 
•."'••X*••'.'• ' • . - ' .•• ' n '6 - ' : - : • • • ' • ' • • • • • ' ; ; : ' • • • • • ' ' ' ' 
J* • ' • : " • . " • s f • . • " •* 
" m.Ki - ; • ' • •• . • . . * • • . ' •• 
• "5 •:.' • ' l - ' . • • • " : . • - • • • • • . • " • .• 
• * * . . . • * • • - • • • • * • • . • 
• >.'• Theorem 2 # suppose 6 l a weekly tf-oomplete*; Then V l a tf*-flub-
, / I . • • • •• " • " • ' .- : . .,•-. • - • • . . - . " . • . ' • v . additiTB i f and only i f i t o a n be, extended to a C-oomplete 
v 1-eeminorm 6m an 1-aubgroup of o \ 
>*• • . x. 
. <*& - • • . • -.' ' * * . • . \ , • , ' . • • ' • • • • • • . ' • • • ' • 
ft. In the following we assume .that 0 la weakly tf-oomplete and 
•'4! <-8ttbadditiTef and,--"e consider the canonical C-oomplete tf-sub-
-,.• additiTe extensions v * and ̂  of V defined as follows: 
: ; ^ % ) . inf f 2 v ( ^ ) , : ^ « L t V - | a | i
# Z l a ^ l ] for.acG; 
i , •  V(a) • A a ) Vfor a* L ''(thi.V*-oioattre of L in a)-
• , . ' " . • • " " " " ' . " . " • " " " ' • * . _ . . " • . ' . 
Theorem 3. An element a of Ola in L if.and only i f there . 
"F • " " "' f "*"- . ' • • • • • . . " • . " < i * " " 
.̂ .. Example 2« Let (S fF,m) be a measure apace, G « 'ET, L the 
•;5 family of a l l simple -F-meaeurable functions, V(f>. « |f|_' . 
> for. f « L and a fixed p « £o,<»]. Then L -. L (m) and ?(f) - f f | 
•'• if or a l l f€ L, Furthermore! we may assume that F i s merely a 
. f ield; then, for any p * [0,*»)» L la at once the space l p ( 5 ) , 
V. where 3 i s the restriction of m* to the tf-field of a l l m -̂mea-
.4 surable sets , and v (» )» II-jp* Theorem 3 says that a function 
4 > i f e?Hs i s in L-(£) i f and only i f there exist f n £ L satisfying 
t: the condition "(*) of .Example 1 and X| | f n + 1 - f n | | p <^o. 
>,.] . . •" •• •"'. "V '.•• '"'•••• .'••'• :-^ ••".•'•" 
•*... How assume, for simplicity, that y takes only finite Talues, 
•.' and let us consider the following possible properties of v on 
'•-•L C êre a fan*b*L^): . '•' ••'.. •/ • • 
\l'' (t) • • ^ f « n Cin-0;^PU*»'"V(O t V(a) C^tou property),, 
...... *VH • • '" • * •.•••' '.*-". 
o (D) 0 • Ala^'.-CiB G) implies v ^ ) V C (Laniei: prcjarty}, '* 
< S ) T £ a * * • i^PHeB V(a^ ^ b ; C - * t ^ b m t / i : r i p * r ^ ' . 
(BL) sup vfCa . i )<oo implies V(a_) H^ C (Bspp* U-:i prop,), 
. k V * 1 * / • •> 3 • ' • 




: * * " . • ' • . . . • • • ' • • • • • • . " • 
ІЬ Thðõreв V̂ í7)^0>)^CS)^(ЂLУІ^ai. 
V Л , ' •.. •* •••..••• •:•' -.ľ̂ -"". •'• v 
117 
For instance (excluding some trivial cases) IMI^e (F) X (D)f 
"'Soto 11€ CB> X (S)t " # , , ° * (S) X (BI>t fl* "P €(BI,) V (A) 
for p * (0,1) U(1 ,<*>), B*fl1€(A). 
Theorem 5 . Every one of the above five properties of v i s 
inherited by the extension v . 
Theorem 6. I f V s a t i s f i e s (P) , then for any a in L 
V(a) - inf { l t o t v ( a n ) : ancL+ & | a | . ^ V f a n j . 
I f V s a t i s f i e s (3)),then for any a e L 
^(a) « sup {lim4rv(an) : an«TL* & |al >' A*a n ] -
Theorem ?• If v s a t i s f i e s (S) , an,b<sL, lanl < b for a l l 
n and G*a « o-lim a,., then a € L and vfe-a^) —* 0. 
H ^° - _ / ky x
n 
If V s a t i s f i e s (BL), a„€L, sup VI VJa.,J)< oo and G^a * u • k *l«i x * 
o-lim a„, then acL and V(a-aw) —* 0. 
Some details on the subject (concerning the case of function 
spaces) can be found in the author's papers 
"Integration of functions with values in a normed group", 
Bull. Acad. Polon. Sci. 20 (1972), 911 - 916, 
"Pubini-type theorems for integrable spaces", Bull. Acad. 
Polon. Sci. 22 (1974), 257 - 261, 
"Real integrable spaces*1, Colloquium Mathematicum 32 (1975). 
233 - 248. 
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